I WANT TO MARRY A LIGHTHOUSE KEEPER

[G/][E7/][A7/][D/][G/]

AND [C/] KEEP HIM [D/] COMPA-[G]-NY

SO [C] SHIPS AT NIGHT CAN [Gdim] FIND THEIR WAY
[G] I WANT TO MARRY A [E7] LIGHTHOUSE KEEPER
[A7/] WON’T THAT [D/] BE O-[G]-KAY?

[C] WE’LL TAKE WALKS ALONG THE [Cm] MOONLIT BAY
[C] I’D LOVE LIVING IN A [Cm] LIGHTHOUSE
[D/]{STOP} "HOW ‘BOUT [D] YOU?"

[C/] EVERY [D/] SINGLE [G] DAY
[C] YOU’LL BE A LIGHTHOUSE [Gdim] KEEPER TOO
THE [A7/] WHITE ONE [D/] BY THE [G] BAY

{ KAZOO SOLO SAME AS FIRST 2 VERSES }

[C] WE’LL TAKE WALKS ALONG THE [Cm] MOONLIT BAY
[C] I’D LOVE LIVING IN A [Cm] LIGHTHOUSE
[D/]{STOP} "HOW ‘BOUT [D] YOU?"

[C/] EVERY [D/] SINGLE [G] DAY
[C] YOU’LL BE A LIGHTHOUSE [Gdim] KEEPER TOO
THE [A7/] WHITE ONE [D/] BY THE [G] BAY, [E7/] HEY
[A7/][E7/] WON’T THAT [D/] BE O-[G]-KAY? [E7/]
[A7/][A7/] YA-DA TA-DA [D/] TA TA [G/] TAAAH [G/]